joy and bright new colors into our family. Indeed, he doesn’t
always color within the lines. But as I’m typing this, he’s
nestled up on my feet. That’s the joy of coloring.
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And we’re coloring together here at CUCC. My family and I
have been here for six months already! We’re just little
puppies in our blessed community. And I’m grateful. I love it
here and so do Carrie and our children.
These six months have given us great joy. I’ve enjoyed
getting to know you during our Sunday gatherings, Bible
studies, meetings, and events. I’ve watched you as you’ve
ministered to one another with visits in hospitals, caring
phone calls, and cards reminding people that they are loved.

The Faith Adventure
CUCC, Joy, and the Grace of Dogs
As many of you know, we recently got a dog. His name is
Mac and he’s a handsome English Golden Retriever.
We decided to get Mac because…our children wanted a dog.
I know what you might be thinking. And I agree. Getting a
dog because your children want a dog is not a good reason
to get a dog.
I know this. Well, at least I know it now.
Mac is going through the puppy stage. He’s biting. A lot. I
have the marks to prove it to you. And my children can
show you some marks, too.

And these six months have been a transition period for us
all. I’m learning more about you and myself as we move
forward. Sometimes, especially during worship, I worry that
I’m like a puppy chewing up the toilet paper or I’m like a
young child who has accidentally colored outside the lines.
But when I look up I realize one of two things. Either nobody
has noticed or nobody really cares.
I’m going to quote one last author. His name is Andrew
Root. Root might be the reason I agreed to getting Mac. He
recently wrote a book called “The Grace of Dogs.” Mac is
teaching us about grace. He always looks at us with
accepting eyes. Mac doesn’t care if we’ve had a successful
day. He doesn’t care how much money we have in the
bank, how many degrees we have or what grades we got on
our report cards. He just wants to be with us. Even during
those occasional moments when I get a little frustrated that
he’s destroyed yet another roll of toilet paper, Mac comes
back and sits on my feet. That’s grace.

Getting a puppy has caused a bit of a disruption in the
Ericksen household. The dynamic has shifted. Life is
different with this new member of the family. Mac lets us
know he’s awake and ready to go at 5:30 am. He jumps on
the couch. If we leave the bathroom door open, he destroys
the toilet paper. And when I’m sitting at my desk, Mac lays
across my feet.
It’s cute. It’s messy. It’s a transition. It’s life. And we’re in
this together.
Life is a little more chaotic with little Mac. He’s disrupted the
order of our family. We’re creating boundaries and we’re all
going to puppy training school.
But Mac has reminded me of one of my favorite quotes. It’s
by our fellow Oregonian Mark Yaconelli. Yaconelli is a
progressive Christian author. His book Dangerous Wonder
is often described as “Jump first. Fear later.”
My favorite quote in Yaconelli’s book is, “Christianity is not
about learning how to live within the lines; Christianity is
about the joy of coloring.”
I’m not against coloring within the lines. There’s a place for
lines. But there’s also a place for joy. And Mac has added

And that’s a good example of life at CUCC. I mean, we don’t
sit on each other’s feet, but we live a life of grace and joy
with one another. Sometimes we chew up the toilet paper.
Sometimes we color outside the lines. But there’s a
consistent spirit of grace here at CUCC.
I’m grateful for that spirit. It’s what I think Church is all about.

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Adam
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Prayer Requests
Keep the following folks in your prayers!
Steve Andersen’s Dad, Carl – Cancer and Parkinson’s.
Judy Boncaro – Healing from breast cancer surgery.
Amy Brinkley's friend Bonne Marsh – Diagnosed with metastatic
breast cancer.
Sharon Dobbs – Health issues.
Brenda Eichelberger (Bernie Nolan’s daughter) – In treatment
for cancer.
Rhonda Frick-Wright – prayers for her Aunt, Janice Hillyer, who
recently moved to Willamette View Manor and is experiencing serious
medical problems; prayers for Rhonda and other family members who
are helping her.
Patti Hanson’s Daughter, Lauri Barry – Healing from migraines.
Patti Hanson’s Son, Pete Hanson – Ongoing health issues.
Junita Kauble – In treatment for breast cancer.
Gary Lowrie – Heart issues.
Gary McClain & Family – Following the death of Nancy McClain.
The Paulson Family – Continue to keep them in your prayers as
Sandy’s dementia progresses.
Ruby Philpot – Medical cause for her falls has been identified.
Lita & Jeff Pratt – Following the death of Lita’s mother,
Phyllis Yambos.
Betty Pribil – Living in an adult foster care home.
Darryl Raby – Heart issues.
Linda Raby – Needing surgery for Carpal Tunnel.
Dwight Richardson – At Royalton Place.
Howard Robinson – Health issues.
Shirley Rutledge – Recovering from a fall.
Jazelle Savin – Under treatment for breast cancer.
Eldon Steiner – Severe back/leg pain issues.
Joyce Steiner – Recovering from eye surgery.
Brian Wilcox – In treatment for metastatic melanoma.
Barbara Williams – At the Villages/Clackamas Town Center.

In Fond Memory

Nancy McClain

We are so saddened by the death of Nancy McClain who died suddenly in Mesa, Arizona
on April 9th after a massive heart attack. Nancy was active in many peace and justice
issues and her humor was infectious. This past February we highlighted the Migrant Quilt
Project for which Nancy had written a beautiful poem. You can revisit that article and read
her poem at this link or on the bulletin board at church. A memorial service was held in
Mesa, Arizona where the McClains have their winter home. Nancy will be missed
tremendously! Our prayers are with her husband, Gary McClain, and also with his family.

A Special Thank You …

Easter Celebration!

Heather Merrifield and Jodi Chandler for providing the
Endangered Species luncheon for the Tigers, the raffle
basket of pet supplies and working with the youth on the
Tiger presentation during worship! We raised $443 for the
tigers! Cyndi Lewis-Wolfram won the raffle basket!

It was a lovely day for an Easter Egg Hunt, fellowship and
so much food! Thank you to all who made this day special!

Suzanne Lacampagne for her hard work on initiating a
policy to handle the CUCC UCF Funds.
Gary Lowrie for generously donating a new weed wacker
for keeping the grounds looking lovely.
Jim Paulson, Dave Frick-Wright, Brian Wilcox, Bill
Magorian, Gary Lowrie – every month the Trustees do so
much work to keep our building and grounds in tip-top
shape. During April they have installed new chair rails in
Fellowship Hall, pressure washed walkways, and continue
work on the entryway roof, plus more. You are so
appreciated!
Janice Straub and Joyce Steiner – for another successful
rummage and bake sale, raising $1152! Wow!
Judy Boncaro for working on the new name tags.
A special thank you to CUCC from Jeff & Lita Pratt
“We would like to express our gratitude for all the support
we received during Phyllis’s last days and the weeks and
months following her death. Special thanks to Peg
Soliday, who stayed with Phyllis several evenings in
December, and to Dave and Rhonda Frick-Wright for
their help in removing many items from the house in April
(many of which ended up at the rummage sale). And to
many others, too numerous to mention, for their cards,
kind words, prayers, and concern.” Lita and Jeff Pratt
Do you know someone who deserves a special thank you?
Tell Lori at web@c-ucc.org.

Member News
Spring Has Sprung at CUCC!

Photo by Cathy Cooper

Photos by Darryl Raby, Carrie Ericksen & Janice Straub

Luncheon Sunday, May 6th
Please join us after Worship on May 6th for a Mexican lunch
to celebrate Cinco de Mayo! Provided by Suzanne
Lacampagne and Julia Sutton.

Mother’s Day Brunch, May 13th
Join us before Worship in Fellowship Hall on
May 13th from 9:15 to 10 am for a Mother’s
Day Bruch!

Young at Hearts Lunch, Wed. May 16th
Luncheon at Sweet Tomatoes in Clackamas at
11:45. All are welcome!

Central Pacific Conference (CPCUCC) Women's Annual Meeting
Saturday, May 19th, 2018, 11:30 - 2:45 pm

Beavercreek United Church of Christ, 23345 S. Beavercreek
Rd., Beavercreek, OR. Featuring Rev. Molly Carlson, CPC
Conference Minister, $10 registration includes lunch. Make
reservation by May 15th with Barbara Droz (503-632-3042) or
Beavercreek Church Office (503-632-4553).

Clackamas UCC Book Club
3rd Monday of each month, 10:15 - 11:45

Auction Items Needed!
If you have new items or services you can donate for the
auction, please contact Lori Prouty at 503-522-1034 or
email to web@c-ucc.org. Most importantly, please plan
to come and invite your friends, family and neighbors!
Tickets will soon be available to purchase.

The book club will meet on Monday, May 21st.
The group is reading Moses, Man of the Mountain by Zora
Neale Hurston.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
May 22nd, 2018
Please join the Congregational Meeting on May 22nd following
Worship. We will be voting on the Committee and Council
members for Sept. 2018 to Aug. 2019. Thanks to all who
have volunteered to serve on committees or Council.
Remember to pay your per capita fee of $14
per person annually. Simply put your payment
in an envelope and mark it per capita, and put
it in the offering plate. Thank you!

SUNDAY, JUNE 10th AFTER WORSHIP
Everyone is invited to Eli Wolfram and Mikayla Caston’s
Baby Shower on Sunday, June 10th! It will be held right
after Worship in Fellowship Hall. We will be taking a
collection for the couple, or you may bring a baby gift. If you
are making a financial donation please write “baby shower”
and the amount on your check and put it in the offering plate
or mail to: Patti Hanson, PO Box 2533, Clackamas, OR
97015. Please come celebrate with Eli and Mikayla!

College Graduate Fund Request
This year we have two college
students who are graduating next
month! Alex Brinkley and Cody
Prouty will both be receiving their
Bachelor’s Degree in Chemistry. If
you would like to donate towards a
combined financial gift from CUCC folks, please note so on
your donation. Thank you!

CUCC in the News!
Have you seen Clackamas Review’s April 18th edition?
There is a GREAT article about Pastor Adam and CUCC!
Be sure to read it, share it and enjoy it! Read the full article
at this link on our website or on the church bulletin board.

New Sign Fundraising Update
We have currently raised $9,000, with only
$1,000 to go! Please mark your donation
envelope/check/or online donation to specify
how much should go to the new sign
fundraiser. Thank you!

ADULT
BIBLE
STUDY
Sunday morning Adult Bible Study meets at 9:20
am before Worship. On May 6th we’ll be finishing our
studies from “Were You There? Stations of the
Cross” by Diana L. Hayes, followed by Bad Girls of
the Bible May 20th through June 10th. No Bible Study
on May 11th due to Mother’s Day brunch.

Check Out Our New Website! c-ucc.org

Pastor's Tuesday Bible Study in March!
The Pastor's Bible Study meets each Tuesday in the
pastor's office from 12:00-1:30 to discuss the Bible
lessons for the following Sunday. Join Pastor Adam
for the following discussions:





May 6 - 1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17
May 13 - 1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
May 20 - Acts 2:1-21; John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15
May 27 - Isaiah 6:1-8; John 3:1-17

We are excited to announce that our new website is now
LIVE and full of all good things. You will find information to:






Brian Wilcox Pressure Washing Church Sidewalks - thanks Brian!






Welcome new visitors
Watch or listen to Pastor Adam’s sermons
Read Pastor Adam’s blogs/articles
Learn what Progressive Christianity, Just Peace, and
Open & Affirming is all about
Online Giving for offerings, event/raffle tickets, etc,
payable via credit/debit card or directly from your checking
Check the CUCC Calendar/Newsletters/In the News
Look up names/contact info in the secured Church Directory
Building Use for weddings and events
plus much, much more!

Social Justice
Water for Life Results

Our Water for Life collection resulted in a total of
$700. Thank you for helping people all around the
world who are water deficient!

UCC Disaster Ministries immersed in
recovery planning in Puerto Rico
Written by Connie Larkman

March 30, 2018

In the six months since Hurricane Maria slammed into the
island of Puerto Rico, United Church of Christ Disaster
Ministries has been providing much needed supplies —
hygiene kits, tarps, water filters, food, medical supplies and
equipment, batteries and generators — in parts of the island
that have been hit the hardest. UCC Executives have also
been doing critical work leveraging relationships and
resources with the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) and through the VOAD movement
(Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster) to assist Puerto
Rican partners on the ground.
"In the early days and weeks we were able to ship supplies
which arrived in the interior of the island within about 4 days,
which at the time was unheard of. We were also able to secure
an industrial generator for Ryder Hospital's Alzheimer unit
which saved the hospital several hundred thousand dollars,"
said Zach Wolgemuth, UCC Disaster Ministries Executive. But,
as he pointed out, the intangible effort of Disaster Ministries is
also just as important. "Part of our role is to be a connection
point. We help people realize what resources are available to
them, to be a voice for them, leverage our connections,
donations, and resources to help Puerto Ricans develop a
long-term strategic plan for recovery."
"We are thrilled about the relationship building between the
United Church of Christ (USA) and partner churches and
organizations in Puerto Rico made possible by working
together in disaster response and recovery," said Schaller
Blaufuss.
This is an excerpt – you can read the full article here.

Commentary: Graceful Engagement
Written by Andy Lang

April 26, 2018

I'm sometimes asked why there are 1,500 Open and
Affirming (ONA) congregations in the United Church of
Christ. How did a project that started with 15 churches in
1987 grow in 31 years to become the largest LGBTQwelcoming church movement in the world?
I can reply in two words: "graceful engagement."
When our movement was born in the 1980s, some of the early
experiences of churches on their way towards an ONA
covenant were bitter and divisive. It was by no means certain in
those days that more than a handful of congregations would
make a commitment to welcome their lesbian and gay (and,
later, bisexual and transgender) neighbors into Christian
community.
We learned from our mistakes, and together with our
ecumenical partners developed new models to help churches
design an ONA process that would build consensus and reduce
the danger of conflict. We
knew that a healthy ONA
experience would unify, not
divide a congregation, and
revive its vision and
passion for the Gospel. Those models were based on a
foundational principle that the Coalition and its partners called
"Graceful Engagement."
"Graceful Engagement" seeks to create safe space for
everyone in an ONA conversation. It requires listening with
patience and respect, but also the courage to speak the
truth in love. Graceful Engagement is not easy for those of
us in the LGBTQ community who have been hurt by the
misuse of the Bible to condemn our capacity to love and
seek love, or to live with integrity in the gender identity God
gave us. It will always be difficult to remain patient and
faithful in conversations where we may hear the same
arguments that drove us out of other churches. In the past,
my temptation was to run away from these conversations, or
to strike back in anger. But I believe it was and continues to
be the vocation of the LGBTQ community in the UCC to
take the risk of engaging gracefully those who are still
struggling to accept us in our full humanity. And that applies
to our allies, too. We can be gracious, not because we are
better or wiser, but because, as Paul wrote to the bitterly
divided church at Corinth, no member of the Body of Christ
can say to another "I don't need you!" When members of a
congregation know they need each other because God has
called not some but all of us into one Body, the journey
towards an Open and Affirming covenant can open hearts,
deepen love, liberate energy, and reveal new ways to
proclaim the Gospel in our divided and angry world.
This is an excerpt – you can read the full article here.

May 2018
Sunday, May 6th –Communion. Cinco de Mayo
Luncheon provided by Suzanne Lacampagne and
Julia Sutton.
Sunday, May 13th – Mother’s Day Brunch in
Fellowship Hall from 9:15 to 10 am. No after-church
Fellowship Hour today.
Wednesday, May 16th – Young at Hearts
Luncheon at Sweet Tomatoes at 11:45.
Saturday, May 19th – CPC Annual Women’s Meeting
11am – 2:30 pm, Beavercreek UCC.
Sunday, May 20th – PENTECOST SUNDAY! Wear
red items to church. Congregational Meeting
after church to elect new officers/board members.
POTLUCK! Newsletter deadline.
Sunday, May 27th – Memorial Weekend Sunday.

June 2018

May Calendar

Sunday, June 3rd – Communion, Heritage Sunday
Luncheon provided by the Frick-Wrights, & Annual
Strawberry Festival provided by the Deacons.

Sundays at Clackamas UCC

Saturday, June 9th – Annual Auction & Dinner,
doors open 5:30 pm.

Bible Study: 9:20 am – On May 6th we’ll be finishing
our studies from “Were You There? Stations of the
Cross” by Diana L. Hayes, followed by Bad Girls of
the Bible May 20th through June 10th. No Bible Study
on May 11th due to Mother’s Day brunch.
Worship: 10:30 am
During Worship: Youth are dismissed for activities.

Tuesdays at Clackamas UCC
Pastor Adam’s New Office Hours:
10 – 2 pm with Bible Study from 12 – 1:30. Join Pastor Adam for
the following discussions:







May 6 - 1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17
May 13 - 1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
May 20 - Acts 2:1-21; John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15
May 27 - Isaiah 6:1-8; John 3:1-17

Wednesdays at Clackamas UCC
Trustees Meet: 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month at 9 am.
Women’s Circle: Meets from 10 to 1:30.
Choir Practice: Meets from 6:50 to 8 pm.

Sunday, June 10th – Eli Wolfram & Mikayla Caston
Baby Shower after worship.
Sunday, June 17th – Father’s Day Reception before
Worship. Charlie Hinkle lead’s Worship. Newsletter
Deadline.
Pride Parade Downtown Portland 11 -1 pm
Sunday, June 24th – Summer Worship Hours change
to 10 am.

